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By Mr. Gallagher of Boston, petition of Owen Gallagher relative
to prompt admittance to bail and examination in court of persons
arrested as suspicious persons. Judiciary (Joint).

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Six.

An Act relative to admitting to Bail Suspicious Persons
and to producing Said Persons at the Next Sitting of
Court following Arrest.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter forty-one, section ninety-eight, is hereby
2 amended by adding after the word “imprisonment”,
3 in the thirteenth line, the words: for not longer
4 than four hours without admitting to bail, and
5 after the word “taken”, in the fourteenth line, the
6 words: or producing said person if no bail is fur-
-7 nished at the next sitting of the court following said
8 arrest, so that said section shall read as follows;
9 Section 98. The chief and other police officers of all

10 cities and towns shall have all the powers and duties
11 of constables except serving and executing civil
12 process. They shall suppress and prevent all dis-
-13 turbances and disorder. They may when on duty
14 carry such weapons as the mayor or selectmen shall
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15 determine. During the night-time they may examine
16 all persons abroad whom they have reason to suspect
17 of unlawful design, and may demand of them their
18 business abroad and whither they are going; may
19 disperse any assembly of three or more persons, and
20 may enter any building to suppress a riot or breach
21 of peace therein. Persons so suspected who do not
22 give a satisfactory account of themselves, persons so
23 assembled and who do not disperse when ordered,
24 and persons making, aiding and abetting in a riot or
25 disturbance may be arrested by the police, and may
26 thereafter be safely kept by imprisonment for not
27 longer than four hours without admitting to bail or
28 otherwise unless released in the manner provided by
29 law, and taken or producing said person if no bail is
30 furnished at the next sitting of the court following
31 said arrest before a district court or trial justice to
32 be examined and prosecuted.


